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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

PRECAUTIONSTOAVOID
POSSIBLEEXPOSURETO
EXCESSIVEMICROWAVEENERGY
• Do NotAttempt to operate

this ()x_n with the door ()pen

since open-door operation
can resuh in harmflll

exI)osnFe to microwave

energ T. It is important not

to deicat or tamper with

the saictv interlocks.

• Do Not Place any object
1)etween the o_n fl'ont

lace and the door or allow

soil or cleaner residue to

accumulate on sealing
SnFJ{lces.

Do Not Operate the oxvn if it

is dmnaged. It is particularly

important that the oven door

close properly and that there

is no damage m the:

[_] door (bent),

_] hinges and latches
(broken or loosened),

[_ oor seals and sealing
snrtaces.

The Oven Should Not

be adjusted or repaired by

anyone excei)t i)roperly

qualified service personnel.

WARNING!
Toreduce the risk of burns, fire, electric shock, injury to
persons,or exposure to excessive microwave energy,
follow basic precautions, including the following.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appfiances basic safety
precautions should be followed, including the foflowing:

• P,ead and tollow the specific •

precanfions in the Precautions
to Avoid Possible Exposure to

Excessive Microwave Energy
section above.

This appliance must be

grounded. Connect only

to a properly grounded

outlet. See the Grounding

Instructions section on pagv 8.

Install or locate this appliance

only in _mcoMance with

the provided Installation
Instructions.

Be certain to place the flont
surJime of the door three

inches or more 1)ack fl'om

the conntertop edgv to avoid

accidental tipping of the

api)liance in normal usage.



Use this appfiance only for its intended purpose as described in this
Owner's Manual

• Tllis microwmv o_vn is not appro_vd
or tested lot marine use.

• Do not mount tllis appliance over
a sink.

• Do not II/Otlllt tile II/icrow_P,'U oven

over or near any portion of a lleating

or cooking appliance.

• Do not store anytlling directly on top

of tlle microwave oven surface wllen

tlle microwave oven is in opecafion.

• Do not operate tllis appliance if it llas
a damaged power cord or plug, if it is
not working properly, or if it llas been
damaged or dropped.

• Do not cover or block any openings

on tile aI)pliance.

• Use this appliance only tbr its
intended use as described in tills

manual. Do not use corrosive

cllemicals or xapors in tlfis appliance.

Tills microwave oven is specifically

designed to lleat, dry or cook food,

and is not intended for lal)ocatory
or industrial use.

• Do not store tllis appliance outdoors.

Do not use tills product near wateI_

tor example, in a wet basement,

near a swimming pool, near a sink
or in similar locations.

• Kce I) power cord away fl'om lleated
StlrJi_ces.

• Do not immerse power coM or
plug in waten

• Do not let power coM llang over

edg_ of tal)le or countei:

• To reduce tile risk of fire in tile

oven cavity:

-- Do not overtook tbod. Carcflllly
atmnd appliance wllen papel; plastic
or otller combustible mamrials arc

placed inside tlle oven wllile cooking.

--P.emovc wire twist-ties and metal

llandles flom paper or plastic

containers before placing tllem
in tlle oven.

--Do not use the oven tbr stolage

purposes. Do not leave paper

products, cooking utensils or food
in tile oven wllen not in use.

--If materials inside tile oven ignite,

kee I) tile oven door closed, mrn tile

oven off and disconnect tile power

cord, or sllut off power at the fllse or

circuit breaker panel. If tlle door is

opened, tlle fire m W spread.

--Do not use tlle Sensor Features

twice in succession on tile same food

portion. If food is undercooked after

tlle first countdown, use _me Cook

tor additional cooking time.

• See door surface cleaning instructions

in the Care and cleaning of the
microwave oven section of this manual

GE does not support any servicing

of tile microwaxv. XJ\_strongly

recom mend tllat you do not attempt

to service tlle microwave yourself.

As witll any appliance, close

supervision is necessary wllen

used by cllildrcn.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
ARCING
If you see arcing, press the CLEAR/OFFpad and correct
the problem.

Arcing is the microwave term
t_)r sparks in the oven. Arcing
is caused by:

• Metal or t_)il touching the
side of the oven.

• Foil not molded to t_)od

(upturned edges act like

antennits).

• Metal, such as twist-ties,

pouhry pins, or gold-rimmed

dishes, in the microwave.

• Rec?vled paper towels
containing small metal pieces
being used in the microwave.

FOODSDo not pop popcorn in your
microwave oven unless in a

special microwave popcorn

accessory or unless yO/l rise

popcorn labeled for use in
microwave ovens.

Some products such as

whole eggs and sealed

containers t_)r example,

closedjars--m_e able to

explode and should not be
heated in this microwave

oven. Such use of the

microwave oven could

result in ill.jury.

Do not boil egg:s in a
II/iClX)WIIVU 0_11. DFUSSIIFU

will build up inside egg yolk

and will cause it to burst,

possibly resulting in iqim3'.

Opelafing the microwave

with no t[)od inside t[)r more

than a minute or two may

cause damage to the oven

and could start a fire.

It increases the heat around

the magnetron and can

shorten the life of the oven.

Foods with unbroken outer

"skin" such as potatoes, hot

dogs, sausages, tomatoes,

apples, chicken livers and

other g_blets, and egg yolks

should be pierced to allow

steam to escape during

cooking.



• SUPERHEATEDWATER

Liquids,such as water, coffee or
tea, are able to be overheated
beyond theboilingpoint without
appearing to be boiling. Visible
bubbling or boilingwhen the
container is removedfrom the

microwave ovenis not always
present. THISCOULDRESULT
IN VERYHOTLIQUIDS
SUDDENLYBOILING0VER
WHENTHECONTAINERIS
DISTURBEDORA SPOONOR
OTHERUTENSILIS INSERTED
INTO THELIQUID.

To reduce the risk of injm T to

persollS:

--Do not oxvd-Jeat the liquid.

--Stir the liquid 1)oth before

and llalt_vay through

heating it.

--Do not use straight-sided
containers with narrow necks.

--After lleafing, allow tile
container to stand in the

microwaxv oven for a sllort

time before removing the
containen

--Use extreme care when

inserting a spoon or otller
utensil into the containe,:

• Don't defl'ost Dozen

bevelages in narrow-necked

bottles (especially carbonated

bevcmgvs). Even if the

container is opened, pressure

can build up. This can cause

the container to burst,

possibly resulting in iqjury.

• Avoid heating baby tood in

glass jars, even witll the lid
olE Make sure all inlimt food

is thoroughly cooked. Stir
food to distribute the heat

evenly. Be careflfl to prevent

scalding wllen warming

formula. The container may
feel cooler than the formula

really is. Ahva):s rest tile

formula before feeding

the baby.

• Hot toods and steam can

cause burns. Be careflfl when

opening any containers of

hot tood, including popcorn

bag:s, cooking pouches and

boxes. To prevent possible

injur); direct smam away
fl'om hands and time.

Do not overtook potatoes.

They could dehydl_ate and

camh fire, causing damage

to yo/Ir OVUII.

Cook meat and poultry

thoroughly--meat to
at least an INTERNAL

tern pel_amre of 160°F

and poultry to at least an

INTERNAL tempeFature

of 18()°K Cooking to these

temperatures usually protects

against RxMborne illness.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
MICROWAVE-SAFECOOKWARE
Make sure all cookware used in •

your microwave oven is suitable

R)r microwaving. Most glass

casseroles, cooking dislles,

measuring cups, custard cups,

potm W or cllina dinnerware
wlfich does not have metallic

trim or glaze witll a metallic

slleen can be used. Some

cookware is lal)eled "suitable

for microwaving."

If you are not sure if a disll is

microwave-sale, use tills test:

Place in the oven botll tlle

disll you are testing and a

glass measuring cup filled

with 1 cup of watel_set tlle

measuring cup either in or
next to tlle disll. Microwave

30-45 seconds at lligll. If tlle

disll lleats, it sllould not be

used for microwaving.

If tile disll remains cool

and only tlle water in the

cup lleats, tllen tlle disll
is II/icrowiP,_-S_tJ_.

If you use a meat

thermometer wllile cooking,
make sure it is safe for use

ill II/icrowiP_ ()_IIS.

Do not use recycled paper

products. Rec)vled paper

towels, napkins and w;txed

paper can contain metal

flecks wllicll may cause arcing

or ignim. Paper products

containing nylon or nylon

filaments sllould be mtfided,

as tlley may also ignite.

Some stvroJoam tca):s (like

tllose tllat meat is packaged

on) have a tlfin strip of metal
embedded in tlle bottom.

¼'lien microwaved, tlle metal

can burn tlle floor of tlle

oven or ignite a paper towel.

Do not/1se tile n/icrow;tx_

to dry nmvspapers.

Not all plastic wlap is suitable

t()r use in microwave ovens.

Clleck tlle package t_)r

proper use.

Paper towels, waxed paper
and plastic wcap can be used
to cover dislles in order to

retain moisture and prevent
spattering. Be sure to vent
plastic wrap so smam can

escape.

Cookware may become hot
because of heat tcansfcrred

fl'om tile lleated t_/od.

Pot holders may be needed
to llandle tlle cookware.



• "Boilable"cookingpouches
andtightlyclosedplastic
bagsshouldbeslit,pierced
orventedasdirectedby
package.If theyarenot,
plasticcouldburstduringor
immediatelyaftercooking,
possiblyresultinginiqjnry.
Ms(),plasticstol_age
containersshouldbeatleast
partiallyuncoveredbecause
theyt_wmafightseal.When
cookingwithcontainers
tightlycoveredwithplastic
Wl;lp_ relllove coxvring

carefiflly and direct steam

aw, W ti'om hands and time.

• Use t_)il only as directed in

this guide. TV dinners may

be microwaved in J_)il tlay:s
less than ,2 ,, "o/4 high; remove

the top Rill cover and return

the tnty to the box. When

using Rill in the microwave

oven, kee I) the Rill at least

1" awa} fi'om the sides of
the oxen.

• Plastic cookware Plastic

cookware designed t_)r

microwave cooking is very

useflfl, but should be used

careflflly. Even microwave-

sat( plastic may not be as

tolerant of overcooking

conditions as are glass or

celamic materials and may

soften or char if subjecmd

to short periods of

overcooking. In longer

exposures to ovcrcooking,
the R)od and cookware

could ignite.

Follow these guidelines:

[_] lse microwm e-sate
plastics onl) and
use them in strict

compliance with
the cookware

It/HlnlJilC t tlrer_s

recon/n/endations.

Do not microwme empW
containers.

% Do not permit children

to use plastic cookware

without complete

supervision.



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
Improper use of the grounding plug can result in a risk of
electric shock.

GROUNDINGINSTRUCTIONS
This appliance must be grounded. In the ment of an electrical short

circuit, grounding reduces the risk of electric shock b) providing an

escape wire t_)r the electric current.

This appliance is equipped with a power cord having a grounding

wire with a grounding plug. The plug must be plugged into an

outlet that is properl} installed and grounded.

Consuh a qualitied electrician or service technician if the grounding

instructions are not completel} understood, or if doubt exists as to

whether the appliance is properl} grounded.

If the outlet is a standard 2-prong wall outlet, it is your personal

responsibilit_ and obligation to hme it replaced with a properl}

grounded .9_-prong wall outlet.

Do not under an} circumstances cut or remoxe the third (ground)
prong fiom the power cord.

¥\_ do not recommend using an extension cord with this appliance.

If the power cord is too short, have a qualified electrician or service

technician install an outlet near the appliance. (See Wi_RN/NG--

EXTENSION CORDS sec don.)

For best opelation, plug this appliance into its own electrical outlet

to prevent flickering of ligh ts, blowing of thse or tripping of circuit

breaker:



ADAPTERPLUGS
Usage situations where appliance's power cord will be disconnected

infrequently

Because of potential sate W

hazaMs under certain conditions,

we strongly recommend against the

use of an adapter plug. Howevex; if

you still elect to use an adapte_,

where local codes permit,

a TEMPORARY CONNECTION may

be made to a properly grounded

2-prong wall receI)tacle 1)y the use of

a UI, lismd adaptor which is available
at most local hardware stores.

(Adapter plugs not

perrrlitted b Canada)

Alignlarge

prongs/sbts,__ I_ II

 y"l '
Ensureproperground

TEMPORARY andfirmconnection
METHOD beforeuse.

The larger slot in the adapter must be aligned with the larger slot

in the wall receptacle to provide proper polari W in the connection

of the p( _wer coM.

ZLCAUTION:A.ae ingadapterground terminalto the
wall receptacle cover screw does net gretmd the appliance unless the

cover screw is metal, and net insulated, and the wall receptacle is

grounded through the heuse wiring.

_*bushould have the circuit checked by a qualified electrician to
make sure the receI)tacle is properly grounded.

XJVhen disconnecting the power coM fi'om the adapte_; always hold

the adapter with one hand. If this is not done, the adapter ground

terminal is very likely' to break with repeated use. Should this

happen, DO NOTUSEthe appliance until a proper ground has

again been established.

Usage situations where appliance's power cord will be disconnected

frequently.

Do not useanadapterplug in these situations 1)ecause flequent
disconnection of the power coM places undue swain on the adapter
and leads to eventual fidlure of the adapter ground terminal. _*tm
should have the 2-prong wall receI)tacle reI)laced with a S-prong
(grounding) receptacle by a qualified electrician belbre using the
appliance.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
EXTENSIONCORDS

A short power supply cord is provided to reduce the risks resulting

fl'om becoming ent,mg_ed in or tripping over a longer cord.

Extension cords may be used if)_m are careflll in using them.

If an extension cord is used--

The marked electrical Fating of the extension cord should be
at least as great as the electrical Fating of the appliance;

_] he extension cord must be a groundinwtH)e 3-wire cord and
it must be plugged into a 3-slot outlet;

The extension cord should be ananged so that it will not &ape
oxer the counter top or tabletop where it can be pulled on Ix)

children or tripped over unintentionally.

If you use an extension cord, the interior light may flicker and the

blower sound may x,uT when the microwave oven is on. Cooking

times may be longer; too.

WARNING!
PACEMAKERS

All microwave ovens must meet Fedelal DHHS and FCC

requirements. Howmw; the opeFation of some pacemakers

may be aJtccted by microwmvs. Cognizant of this problem,

most pacemaker manufacturers have taken steps to minimize

the susceptibili¢ of their products to exmrnal inmrlcrence,

including microwaves. Most new pacemake> (1982 and lamr)

are now protected fl'om microw, tvc interference. However; prior

to using your microwave oven it is recommended that persons

with pacemakers consult the manutiicturer of the device tot

additional intormation and/or their ph):sician to ensure their

pacemaker will not be aftccmd by microwaves.
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READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETY
INFORMATIONCAREFULLY.

SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Congratulations!
YouAre Now Part of the GEFamily.

_lcome to the GE tinnily. _'re proud of our quality products and we are

committed to pr(Mding dependable serxice. _m'll see it in this easy-to-use Owner's

Mamlal and you'll hear it in the friendly xoices of our customer serxice del)artment.

Best of all, you'll experience these xalues each time you use your microwme oxen.

That's important, because )our new microwaxe oven will be part of)our f:amil) f_)r

many years. And we hope you will be part of ours f_)r a long time to come.

_ thank you t_)r buying GE. _ appreciate your purchase, and hope you will

continue to rely on us whenexer you need quality appliances t_)r your home.

Important!
Fill out and return the Consumer Product Registlation Card

that is packed with tlfis product.

Write the Model and Serial

_ Numbers Here:
#

#

5_im can find them on a lal)el inside the oven.
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GE& You,
A Service Partnership.

Ask any GEappliance owner and they will
tell you we stand behind our products
with unmatched quality service. However,
did you know that most questions result
from simple problems that you can easily
fix yourself in just a few minutes? This
Owner's Manual can tell you how

hints on how to use and maintain

your microwmv oxvn properly.

.lust a little prcxvnfixv care on

your part can stay you a great

deal of time and money oxvr

the life of your microwmv o_vn.

ReviewtheSectionon
TroubleshootingTips

_:,u'll tirM ram/? m/swers to

common problems here.

Safety Information
PrecautionstoAvoid
PossibleExposureto
ExcessiveMicrowaveEnergy ...2

Safety Precautions ......... 2, 3
Arcing ..................... 4
Foods .................... 4, 5
Microwave-SafeCookware. . .6,7

GroundingInstructions ........ 8
AdapterPlugs ............... 9
ExtensionCords............. 10

OperatingInstructions
Featuresof Your
MicrowaveOven ......... 14, 15

ChangingPowerLevel ....... 16
TimeFeatures........... 17-22

Auto Feature ............... 23

SensorFeatures ......... 24-27

OtherFeatures .......... 28-30

Microwave Terms........... 31

CareandCleaning ....... 32, 33

TroubleshootingTips ...34, 35

ThingsThatAre Normal With
YourMicrowave Oven ....... 36

ConsumerSupport

Warranty .................. 39

ConsumerSupport ...Back Cover
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About the features of yourmicrowave oven.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

1100Watts

I
i

0
m

E2

mk.

0 0

Featuresof the Oven

0
0
@
0
0

DoorLatches.

Window with MetalShield. Screen alloxvs cooking to be

xiewed while keeping microwmes confined in the oven.

ConvenienceGuide.

TouchControlPanelandDisplay.

DoorLatchRelease.Presslatch release to open doox;

RemovableTurntable.Turntable and support must bein place when using the oxen. The turntable ma) be
removed for cleaning.

NOTE."Ratingplate, ovenvent(s)and ovenlight are located on
the insidewalls of themicrowave oven.
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Youcan microwave by time, with the sensor features or with the auto feature.

AUTO/TIME DEE TIME COOK

POPCORN BEVERAGE REHEAT

POWER
LEVEL

666

AUTO/TIME DEE

€ i i 0

I
]

CookingControls
Check the Convenience Guide before you begin.

time FeaturesPress Enter

AUTO/TIMEDEF. Amountof defrostingtime
Presstwice

TIMECOOK Amountof cookingtime
Pressonceor twice

EXPRESSCOOK Startsimmediately!
POWERLEVEL Powerlevel1-10

ADD30SEC Startsimmediately!

SensorFeaturesandAuto Feature

Press Enter Option
POPCORN Startsimmediately! more/lesstime
BEVERAGE Startsimmediately!

REHEAT Startsimmediately! more/lesstime
BAKEDPOTATO Startsimmediately! more/lesstime
VEGETABLE Startsimmediately!
Pressonce(freshvegetables) more/lesstime
Presstwice(frozenvegetables) more/lesstime
Pressthreetimes(cannedvegetables) more/lesstime

(onsomemodels)
AUTO/TIMEDEE Foodweight
Pressonce

I

I
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About changing the power level.

POWER

LEVEL

©
START

PAUSE

The power level may be entered or changed

immediately after entering" the tkmture time tOT

TIME COOK, Time Defrost or EXPRESSCOOK. The power

level may also be changed during time countdown.

[_ Press TIME COOKor select time Defrost.

] Enter cooking or deti'osting time.

1_] Press POWERLEVEL

_ elect desired power level 1-10.

Press START

k;hriable power levels add flexibili W to microwave

cooking. The power levels on the microwave oven

can be compared to the surfhce units on a rangy.

Each power level gives you microwave energy a certain

percent of the time. Power level/is microwaxv energy

70% of the tim e. Power level 3 is energy 30% of the

time. Most cooking will be done on High (power level 10)

which gives you 100% power: Powerleve110 will cook

thsmr l)ut food may need more fl'equent stirring,

rotating or turning oven A lower setting will cook

more evenly and need less stirring or rotating of the

%od. Some %ods m W have better flavor; text/Ire or

appearance if one of the lower setting:s is used. Use

a lower power level when cooking leeds that have

a tendency to boil ovcC such as scalloped potatoes.

Rest periods (when the microwave energy c)vles tit)

give time tor the toed to "equalize" or tF,msicr heat to

the inside of the toed. 2hi example of this is shown with

power level 3--the deii'ost cycle. If microwa',_ energy

did not cyvle eli; the outside of the toed would cook
beiore the inside was defl'osted.

Here are some examples of uses for various power levels:

High 10: Iqsh, bacon, vegetables, 1)oiling liquids.

Med-High 7."Gentle cooking of meat and pouhry; baking

casseroles and reheating.

Medium 5: Slow cooking and mnderizing for sm_vs and
less tender cuts of meat.

Low2or3: Defrosting; simmering; delicate sauces.

Warm 1: Keeping todd warm; softening butter:
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About the time features.

TIME COOK

0
START
PAUSE

77meCook

TimeCookI

Allo_vs }ou to microwme t))t an) time up to 99 minutes
and 99 seconds.

Power level 10 (High) is automatically set, but you may

change it t_)r more tlexibilitv.

[_ Press TIMECOOK.

_ Enter cooking time.

_] hange power lmel if'}ou don't want full power:
(Press POWER LEVEL Select a desired power

lexel 1-10.)

[_ Press START

?rim may open the door during 77me Cook to check

the t))od. Close the door and press START to resume

cooking.

TimeCookII

I,ets you change power levels automatically during

cooking. Here's how to do it:

_] Press TIMECOOK.

_] Enter the first cook time.

[-_ Change the power lmel if)ou don't want tull
power: (Press POWER LEVEL.Select a desired

power lmel 1-10.)

%
%

Press TIMECOOKagain.

Enter the second cook time.

Change the power lmel if you don't want tull

power: (Press POWER LEVEL.Select a desired

power lmel 1-10.)

[_ Press START

At the end of 77meCook I, 77meCook # counts down.

a)

I

I
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About the time features.

CookingGuide for Time Cook

NOTE:Use power level High (10)unless otherwise noted.

Amount Time Comments

1 lb. 5 to 8 rnin., In 1½-qt. ohlong glass haking
Med-High (7) dish, place 1/4 cup _ater.

10-oz. package 4 to 7 rain. In 1-qt. casserole.

Vegetable

Asparagus
(freshspears)

(frozenspears)

Beaus

(freshgreen)

(frozengreen)

(frozenlima)

Beets

(fresh,whole)

Broccoli

(freshcut)

(freshspears)

(frozen,
chopped)
(frozenspears)

Cabbage
(fresh)

(wedges)

Carrots

(fresh,sliced)

(frozen)

Cauliflower

(flowerets)

(fresh,whole)

(frozen)

1 lb. cut in half 10 to 15 min.

lO-oz, package 4 to 8 min.

lO-oz, package 4 to 8 min.

In 1½-qt. casserole, place
1/2 cup water:

In 1-qt. casserole, place
2 tablespoons water.

In 1-qt. casserole, place
1/4 cup water.

1 bunch 16 to 22 rain. In 2-qt. casserole, place
1/2 cup water.

1 bunch 5 to 9 rain.

(1¼ to 1½ Ibs.)
1 bunch 7 to 11 min.

(1¼to 1½ Ibs.)

lO-oz, package 4 to 7 min.

lO-oz, package 4 to 7 min.

In 2-qt. casserole, place
1/2 cup water:

In 2-qt. ohlong glass haking dish,

place 1/4 cup water.

In 1-qt. casserole.

In 1-qt. casserole, place

3 mhlespoons water.

1 medium head 6 to 10 min.

(about 2 Ibs.)
5 to 9 min.

In 1½- or 2-qt. casserole, place

1/4 cup water:

In 2- or ?_1t. casserole, place
1/4 cup water.

lib. 4 to 8 rain.

lO-oz, package 3 to 7 min.

In 1½-qt. casserole, place
1/4 cup water:

In 1-qt. casserole, place

2 mhlespoons water.

1 medium head 7 to 11 min.

1 medium head 7 to 15 min.

lO-oz, package 3 to 7 min.

In 2-qt. casserole, place

1/2 cup water.

In 2-qt. casserole, place

1/2 cup water.

In 1-qt. casserole, place

2 mhlespoons water.
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Vegetable Amount Time Comments

Corn

(frozenkernel) lO-oz, package 2 to 6 _rfin. In l-qt. casserole,place
2 tablespoons watea:

Corn on the cob

(fresh)

(frozen)

Mixed

vegetables

(frozen)

has

(fresh, shelled)

(frozen)

Potatoes

(fresh, cubed,
wh#e)

(fresh, whole,
sweet or wh#e)

Spinach
(fresh)

(frozen,chopped
and leaf)

Squash
(fresh,summer
and yellow)
(winter,acorn,
or butternut)

1 to 5 eaxs 1¼ to 4 ruin.

per ear

1 ear 3 to 6 ruin.

2 to 6 eaxs 2 to 3 ruin.
per ear

In 2-qt. gJass baking dish, place
corn. If corn is in lausk, use no
water; if corn laas been husked,

add 1/4 cup wamn Rearrange
after laalf of time.

Place in 2-<it. oblong gJass

baking dislr. Cover with vented
plastic wcap. Rearcange after
laalf of time.

1O-oz. package 2 to 6 rain. In 1-qt. casserole, place

3 tablespoons waten

2 Ibs. unshelled 7 to 10 rain.

1O-oz. package 2 to 6 rain.

In 1-qt. casserole, place
1/4 cup watea:

Ira 1-qt. casserole, place
2 tablespoons water

4 potatoes 9 to 12 rain.
(6 to 8 oz. each)

1 (6 to 8 oz.) 2 to 4 rain.

Peel and cut into 1" cubes.

Place in _-qt. casserole wJtlr 1/2
cup watea: Stir after laalf of time.

Pierce witla cooking tbrk. Place
in center of tlae oven. I.et stand
5 minutes.

10 to 16 oz. 3 to 6 mhi.

1O-oz. package 3 to 6 rain.

In 2-qt. casserole, place waslaed
spinacla.

In 1-qt. casserole, place
3 tablespoons water

1 lb. sliced 3 to 5 mhi.

1 or 2 squash 5 to 9 mhi.
(about 1 lb. each)

In 1½-qt. casserole, place 1/4

Ctl I) w, tteI:

Gilt in lralf and remove ill)roils

membranes. In 2-qt. oblong
gJass baking dislr, place squaslr

cut-side-down. Turn cut-side-up
after 4 minutes.

I

I
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About the time features.

2O

AUTO/TIMEDEF.

0
START
PAUSE

time Defrost

Alloxvs you to defrost for a selected length of time. See

the Defrosting Guide for suggested times. (Auto Defrost

explained in the About the auto feature section.)

[] Press AUTO/TIMEDEEtwice.

[]Enter defl'osfing time.

[_] Press START

_--] Turn tb()d over when the oven signals.

[] Press START

Power level is automatic_dly set at 3, 1)ut can be changed.

_bu can defl'ost small items quickly by l_aising the power

level after entering the time. Power level 7 cuts the total

defl'osting time in about haiti powerleve[ 10 cuts the

total time to approximately 1/3. HoweveL tb(O will need

more fl'equent attention than usual.

At one half of selected defl'osting time, the oven signals

TURNFOOD OVER.At this time, turn food over and 1)reak

apart or rearFange pieces tor more even defl'osting.

Shield any warm areas with small pieces of foil.

A dull thumping noise may be heard during defrosting.

This is normal when o_en is not opelafing at High power:

Defrostingtips

• Foods fl'ozen in paper or plastic can be defl'osted in

the package. Closed packages should be slit, pierced

or vcnmd AI_WER food has partially deflosmd. Plastic

storage containers should be partially uncovered.

Family-size, prepackaged flozen dinners can be
defrosted and microwmed. If the todd is in a toil

container; tmnster it to a microwave-sate dish.

Foods that spoil easily should not be allowed to sit
out tot more than one hour after deflosting. Room
temperature promotes the growth of harmful bacteria.

For more even defl'osting of larger toods, such as

roasts, use AutoDefrost. Be sure large meats are

completel} deflosted betore cooking.

_]-Jen deflosted, tood should be cool lint softened in

all areas. If still slightl} icy, return to the microwme

ver) 1)rietly, or let it stand a tew n/inutes.



Defrosting Guide

Food Time Comments

Breads,Cakes
Bread,bunsorrolls (I piece) 1/4 mb_. Reammg_ atter half the dine.
Sweetrolls (approx.12oz.) 2 to & _rdn.

FishandSeafood
Fillets,frozen(I lb.) 6 to 9 _rdn.
Shellfish,smaflpieces (I lb.) 3 to 7 _rfin. Place l)lock in casserole. Turn o_r and

l)reak up alter half the time.

Fruit
Plasticpouch--1 or2 1 to 5 _rdn.
(10-oz.package)

Meat
Bacon(I lb.)

Franks (I lb.)

Groundmeat (I lb.)
Roast"beef,lamb,veal pork

Steaks, chops and cutlets

2 to 5 rain.

2 to 5 rain.

Poultry
Chicken,broiler-fryer
cutup (2½to 3 Ibs.)

Chicken,whole
(2½ to 3/bs.)

Cornishhen

Turkeybreast(4 to 6Ibs.)

4 to 6 rain.
9 to 13 rain.

per lb.

4 to 8 rain.

per lb.

14 to 20 mhi.

20 to 25 mhi.

7 to 13 rain.

per lb.

3 to 8 rain.

per lb.

Place unopened package in oxen.
I,et stand 5 minutes alter deii'osfing.

Place unopened package in oven.
Micr(m:mv.just until ti;mks can be
separated. I.ct stand 5 minutes, if
necessary, to complem defrosting.

Turn meat over alter half the time.
Use power level 1.

Place unwcapped meat in cooking dish.
Turn over alter half the time and shield
warm areas with toil. When finished,
separate pieces and let stand to complete
deti'osfing.

Place wcapped chicken in dish. Unwcap
and mm oxvr after first half of time.
Alter second half of time, sepacate pieces
and place in cooking dish. Microwave
2-4 minutes more, if necessary. I.ct
stand a low minums to finish deli'osting.

Place wrapped chicken in dish. Alter half
the time, tmwlap and turn chicken oven
Shield warm areas with toil.To complete
defi'osfing, run cold water in the caviW
until gJl)lets can be removed.

Place unwcapped hen in the oven
breast-side-up. Turn over alter first half
of time. P.un cool wamr in the cavity
until gJl)lets can be remoxvd.

Place unwrapped breast in nlicrov_;tvc
sate dish breast-side-down. Atter half
of time, turn breast-side-up and shield
warm areas with %il. Deti'ost %r second
half of time. I.ct stand 1-2 hours in
refrigerator to complete deti'osfing.

21
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About the time features.

Express Cook

Thisis a quick way to set cooking timefor I-6 minutes.

Press one of the Express Cook pads (fi'om 1 to 6)

tbr 1 to 6 minutes of (()()king at power level 10.

For example, press the 2 pad for 2 minutes of

cooking time.

The power lexel can be changed as time is counting
down. Press POWERLEVEL and enter 1-10.

Add 30 Seconds

You can use this feature two ways:

• It will add 30 se(onds to the time (otlnting down

each time the pad is pressed.

• It can be used as a quick w_w to set 30 seconds of

cooking time.
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About the auto feature.

AUTO/TIME DEF.

©
START
PAUSE

Guide

Auto Defrost

The Auto/time Defrost tcature gives )_m two wav_ to
defi'ost frozen foods. Press AUTO/TIMEDEEonce for

Auto Defrost or twice tbr lime Defrost.

Use Auto Defrost for meat, poult 0 and fish. Use lime
Defrost for most other fiozen foods.

Auto Defrost automatically sets the deflosting times and

power levels to g'i_e even defl'osting results for meats,

poultr_ and fish weighing up to 6 pounds.

_] Press AUTOITIMEDEEonce.

_ Using the ConversionGuidebelow, enter food
weight. For example, press pads I and 2 for

1.2 pounds (1 pound, 3 ounces).

_] Press START

(lime Defrost is explained in the About the time features

section.)

There is a handy guide located on the inside front of the oven.

• P.emoxe meat fiom package and place on microwme-
safe dish.

• Twice during defi'ost, the oxen signals TURN FOOD

OVER.At each signal, turn the food o_e_: Remo_e

defrosted meat or shield warm areas with small

pieces of foil.

• After defl'osting, most meats need to stand 5 minutes

to complete deflosting. Large roasts should stand for

about 30 minutes.

ConversionGuide

If theweightof foodIsstated Inpoundsandounces,theounces
mustbeconvertedto tenths(.1)of apound.

Weightof Foodin Ounces EnterFoodWeight
(tenths of a pound)

I-2 . I
3 .2

4-5 .3
6-7 .4
8 .5

9-10 .6
11 .7

12-13 .8
14-15 .9 23
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About the sensorfeatures.

Humidity Sensor

The Sensor Features detect the increasing humidity

released during cooking. The oven automatically adjusts

the cooking time to various t),pes and amounts of tood.

Do not use the Sensor Features twice in succession

on the same tood portion--it may resuh in severely

overcooked or burnt tood. If tood is undercooked

after the countdown, use 77meCook tot additional

cooking time.

• The proper containers and covers are essential tot

best sensor cooking.

Covered

Vented

• Alwa):s use microwave-sale containers and cover

them with lids or vented plastic wcap. Never use

tight-sealing plastic containers--they can prevent

steam fl'om escaping and cause/ood to overtook.

• Be sure the outside of the cooking containers and the

inside of the microwmv oven are dry beiore placing

tood in the o_vn. Beads of moisture turning into
steam can mislead the sensor:

Dryoffdbhessotheydon"tmislead
the seesol_
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POPCORN

(lesstimel (moretime)

Useonly_ziff7prepackagedmicrowave
popcornweighing1.75to 3.5ounces.

NOTE."Do not use
this feature twice
in succession on the
same food portion--
it may result in severely
overcooked or burnt food.

Popcorn

To use the Popcorn feature:

[] ollow package instrnctions, using lime Cook if the
package is less than 1.75 ounces or larger than

3.5 ounces. Place the package of popcorn in the
center of the microwm e.

[] Press POPCORN. The oxen starts immediately.

ffyou open the door while POPCORN is displayed,

SENSOR ERROR will appem: Close the doox, press

CLEAR/OFFand begin again.

If toed is undercooked after the countdown use

lime Cook {or additional cooking time.

How to Adjust the Popcorn Program to Provide a Shorter

or Longer Cook lime

If you tind that the bland of popcorn you use

underpops or oxercooks consistently, )ou can add or

subtract 20-30 seconds to the automatic popping time.

Toadd time:

After pressing POPCORN, press 9 immediately after the

oxen starts tot an exm_ 20 seconds. Press 9 again to add

another 10 seconds (total 30 seconds additional time).

Tosubtract time:

After pressing POPCORN, press 1 immediately after the

oven starts tot 20 seconds less cooking time. Press 1

again to reduce cooking time another 10 seconds

(total 30 seconds less time).

BEVERAGE

NOTE."Do not use
this feature twice
in succession on the

same food portion--
it may result in severely
overcooked or burnt food.

Beverage

Press BEVERAGE to heat a cup of coffee or other

1)everag_.

Drinks heated with the Beverage feature may be very hot
Remove the container with care.

If food is undercooked after the countdown use

lime Cook tbr additional cooking time.

C#

I

I

C#
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About the sensorfeatures.

REHEAT

(lesstime} (moretime}

How to Change the

Automatic Settings

Toreduce time by 10%."
Press I after the feature pad.

Toadd 10% to cooking time:

Press 9 after the feature pad,

NOTE" Do not use
this feature twice
in succession on

the same food portion-
# may result in severely
overcooked or burnt food.

Reheat

The Reheat teature reheats single serxings of prexiously

cooked toods or a plate of leftoxers.

[_] Place covered tood in the oven. Press REHEAT
The oxen starts immediately.

_] The oxen signals when steam is sensed and the
time remaining begins counting down.

Do not ()pen the oxen door until time is counting

down. If the door is opened, close it and press START

immediately.

After removing food from the oven, stir, if possible,

to even out the temperature. Reheated foods may have wide

variations in temperature. Some areas may be extremely hot

If food is not hot enough after the countdown use

Bme Cook for additional reheating time.

Some Foods Not Recommended for Use With Reheat

It is best to use 71meCook for these foods:

• Bread products.

• Foods that must be reheated uncoxered.

• Foods that need to be stirred or rotated.

• Foods calling for a dry look or crisp surfime after

reheating.
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BAKEDPOTATO

VEGETABLE

(lesstime) (moretime)

Sensorcookinggives you easy,

automatic results with a varietyof
foods (seethe Cookbg Guidebelow).

NOTE." Do not use
this feature twice
in succession on

the same food portion--
it may result in severely
overcooked or burnt food.

Sensor Cooking

Vegetables, Potatoes

[] lace covered t_)od in the oven. Press the t_)od
pad. For xegetables, press the VEGETABLEpad once

J_)r fl'esh vegetables, twice J_)r fl'ozen vegetables or

three times J_)r canned vegetables. The oven starts

immediately.

_2] The oxen signals when steam is sensed and the
rune remaining begins counting down. Turn or

stir the t_)od if necessary.

Do not open the o_en door until time is counting

down. If the door is opened, close it and press START

immediately.

If t_)od is undercooked after the countdown, use

77meCook tor additional cooking time.

How to Change the Automatic Settings (automatic settings

for canned vegetables cannot be adjusted on some models):

_t)u can adjust the cooking time t_)r all t_)ods to suit

your personal taste.

Toreduce time by 10%:

Press I within 30 seconds after pressing the t_x)d pad.

Toadd 10% to cooking time:

Press 9 within 30 seconds after pressing the t_×)d pad.

CookingGuide

FoodType Amount Comments

Canned Vegetables 4-16 oz

Frozen Vegetables 4-16 oz

Fresh Vegetables 4-16 oz

Potatoes 1/2-2 lbs

Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Follow package instructions lot adding

water. Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Add 1/4 cup water per serving.

Cover with lid or vented plastic wrap.

Pierce skin with fork. Place potatoes

on the turntable.

I

I

""1
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About the other features.

[ HELP I He/p
The HELP pad displays teature int_)rmation and helptul

l-tints. Press HELP,then select a teature pad.

CookingCompleteReminder

To remind you that you have t_3od in the oxen, the oxen

will display FOOD IS READYand beep once a minute

until you either open the oven door or press CLEAR/OFE

CLOCK

©
START
PAUSE

Clock

Press to enter the time of day or to check the time of

da) wl-file microwming.

Press CLOCK

_] Enter time of da):

_] Select AM or PM.

[_ Press START or CLOCK

AM/PM ]

SCROLLSPEEDJ

Scroll Speed

The scroll speed of the display can be changed. Press

and hold the AM/PM pad about 3 seconds to bring up

the display. Select 1-5 t))r slow to t:ast scroll speed.

©
START
PAUSE

Start/Pause

In addition to starting many thnctions, START/PAUSE

allo_vs you to stop cooking without opening the door

or clearing the display.



REMINDER

Reminder

The Reminder feature can be used like an alarm clock,

and can be used at any time, exen when tim oxen

is operating. The Reminder time can be set up to
24 hours later.

[7] Press REMINDER.

_] nter the time )ou want the o_en to remind )ou.
(Be sure the microwme clock sho_vs the correct

tim e of day.)

[_ Select AM or PM.

[_] Press REMINDER. When Reminder signal occurs,
press REMINDER to turn it off. The Reminder

time ma)be displa)ed by pressing REMINDER.

NOTE"TheREMindicator will remain lit to show that the

Reminderis set. Toclear the Reminderbefore it occurs,
press REMINDER,then O.TheREMindicator wiii no longer
befit.

I TURNTABLEl

ON/OFF J

TurntableOn/Off

For best cooking resuhs, leaxe the turntable on. It can

be turned off for large dishes. Press TURNTABLEto turn

the turntable on or oil:

Sometimes the turntable can become too hot to touch.

Be carefifl touching the tmntable during and after

cooking.

I
a.

i
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About the other features.

©
CLEAR
OFF

ChildLock-Out

"rbu may lock the control panel to prexent the

microwme flom heing accidentally started or

used h) cl-fildren.

To lock or unlock the controls, press and hold
CLEAR/OFF%r ahout three seconds. _'hen the

control panel is locked, an L will he displayvd

to the extreme right.

SOUND

Sound

Press SOUND to turn the o_en heeper on or ott:

TIMER

timer On/Off

7TmerOn/Off opelates as a minute timer and can he

used at any time, men when the o_en is opelating.

[_] Press TIMER.

] Enter time }ou want to count down.

[_ Press TIMERto start.

X_'hen time is up, the oxen will signal. To turn off the

timer signal, press TIMER.

NOTE."The timer indicator will be fit while the timer is

operating.

Display On/Off

To turn the clock display on or off; press and hold 0 tbr

ahout 3 seconds. The Display On/Off teature cannot he

used wl-file a cooking teature is in use.

3O



Microwave terms.

Term

Arcing

_ve_g

Shielding

Standing 77me

Venting

Definition

Arcing is the microwave term lot sparks in the oven. Arcing is

caused by:

• metal or foil toucl-fing the side of the oven.

• toil that is not molded to tood (upturned edges act like

antennas).

• metal such as twist-ties, pouhry pins, g_)ld-rimmed dishes.

• recycled paper towels containing small metal pieces.

Covers hold in moisture, allow tot more men heating and reduce

cooking time. Venting plastic wlap or coxering with wax paper

alloxvs excess steam to escape.

In a regular oven, you shield chicken breasts or baked toods to

prevent ovctq)rowning. ¼'hen microwm'ing, you use small strips

of toil to shield thin parts, such as the tips ofwing:s and legs on

pouhry, which would cook 1)elore larger parts.

When you cook with regular ovens, toods such as roasts or

cakes are allowed to stand to finish cooking or to set. Standing

time is especially important in microwave cooking. Note that

a microwavcd cake is not placed on a cooling l_ack.

After coxering a dish with plastic wlap, you vent the plastic wlap

Ix) turning back one corner so excess steam can escape.

I
a.

I
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Care and cleaning of the microwave oven.

Helpful Hints

An occasional thorough wiping with a solution of

baking soda and water keeps the inside ti'esh.

Unplug the cord before cleaning anypart of this oven.

How to Clean the Inside

Walls,Floor,InsideWindow,Metal andPlasticParts
on theDoor

Some spatters can be removed with a paper towel,
others may require a damp cloth. Remove greasy
spatters with a sudsy cloth, then rinse with a damp
cloth. Do not use abrasive cleaners or sharp umnsils
on oven walls.

Todean the surface of the door and the surface of the oven that

come together upon closing use only mild, nonabrasivesoaps or

detergents using a sponge or soft cloth. Rinse with a damp cloth

anddr_

Never use a commercial oven cleaner on anypart of

your microwave.

RemovableTurntableandTurntableSupport

To prevent breakage, &) not place the turntable into

water just after cooking. ¼hsh it careflflly in warm, sudsy

water or in the dishwasher: The turntable and support

can be broken if dropped. Remember, do not opeFate

the oven without the turntable and support in place.



I How to Clean the Outside

Do not use cleaners containing ammonia or alcohol on
the microwave oven. Ammonia or alcohol can damage
the appearance of the microwave.

Case

Clean the outside of the microwaxe with a sudsy cloth.

P.inse and then dry. Wipe the window clean with a

damp cloth.

Control Panel and Door

Wipe with a damp cloth. Dry thoroughly. Do not use

cleaning spFa)_s, lacg_ amounts of soap and watc_;

abl_asivcs or sharp objects on the panel--they can

damage it. Some paper towels can also scF, m h the

control panel.

DoorSurface

It's important to keep the area clean where the door

seals against the microwave. Use only mild, non-abl_asivc

detcrgvnts applied with a clean sponge or soft cloth.
Pdnse well.

I

I
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Troubleshootingtips.

Problem Possible Causes

Ovenwill notstart

Controlpanellighted,
yet ovenwillnotstart

A fuse in your home

may be blown or the

circuit breaker tripped.

What ToDo

• P.eI)lace thse or reset
circuit breaken

Power surge. • Unplug the microwave

oven, then plug it 1)ack in.

Plug not fully inserted
into wall outlet.

Door not securely dosed.

STARTpad not pressed

after entering cooking
sdecfion.

Another sdection entered

already in oven mid

CLEAR/OFF pad not

pressed to cancel it.

• Make sure the 3-prong

plug on the oven is flflly
inserted into wall outlet.

• Open the door and close

securely.

• Press START

• Press CLEAR/OFE

Cooking time not entered • Make sure you have
after p_vssing TIMECOOK entered cooking time

after pressing TIMECOOK

CLEAR/OFFwas pressed • Reset cooking i)rogmm
accidentally, and press START

Food weight not entered

after sdecthig Auto Defrost.

• Make sure you have
entered tood weight
after selecting AutoDefrost.



Problem
"SENSORERROR"

appearson display

"LOCKED"appearsin
display

Food amount too large
for Sensor Reheat

PossibleCauses

During Popcorn, Reheat
Beverage, Baked Potato,

or Vegetable program,
the door was opened
before stemn could
be detected.

Stemn was not detected

in maximum mnount

of time.

The control has been

locked. (When the control

pmml is locked mi L will

be displayed.)

Sensor Reheat is for shigle

servings of recommended
foods.

What ToDo

• Close the door, press

CLEAR/OFFand l_gJn aK, dn.

• Use ]Tree Cook to heat tor

Ill orc time.

• Press and hold CLEAR/OFF
tor about three seconds to
unlock the control.

• Use 77meCook lot large
amounts of tood.
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Troubleshootingtips.

Things ThatAre Normal With YourMicrowave Oven

• Steam or xapor escaping flom around the door:

• I,ight reflection around door or outer case.

• Dimming oven light and chang_ in the blower sound at power

levels other than high.

• Dull thumping sound while oven is operating.

• TV/ladio interJcrence might be noticed while using the

microwave. Similar to the interJcrence caused by other small

appliances, it does not indicam a problem with the microwave.

Plug the microwave into a different electrical circuit, move the

radio or TV as liar away fl'om the microwave as possible, or check

the position and signal of the TV/mdio anmnna.
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GEMicrowave Oven Warranty.

Staple yourreceipt here.Proof of the originalpurchasedate is
neededto make a warranty claim.

For ThePeriod Of." What GEWill Provide:

OneFear
From thedate of the

originalpurchase

Replacementunittot any product which fidls due to a
defect in materials or workmmlship. The exchang_ unit
is warmnmd tot the remainder of your product's original
one-year warranty period.

In Order to Make a Warranty Claim:

• Properly pack your unit.

We recommend ushig the original

caxton and packing materials.

• Return the product to the retail

location where it was purchased.

• Indude in the package a copy of the

saJes receipt or other evidence of date

of ori_nal purchase. Also print your

nmne mid address mid a description
of the defect.

What GEWill Not Coven

• Customer instructions. This owner's

mmma] provides information

regarding operating instructions
and user controls.

• Improper installation, delivery or

maJntenmice.

• Failure of the product if it is abused,

misused, or used for other thmi

the intended purpose or used

commercially.

• Replacement of house fuses or

resetting of circuit breakers.

• Dmnage to the product caused by

accident, fire, floods or acts of God.

•Incidenta] or consequential dmnage

caused by possible defects with this

applimice.

• Dmnage caused after delivery.

Thiswarrantyis extendedto theoriginalpurchaserandanysucceedingownerforproductspurchased
for homeusewithintheUSA.

Somestatesdonotallowtheexclusionor limitationofincidentalorconsequentialdamages.This
warrantygivesyouspecificlegalrights,andyoumayalsohaveotherrightswhichvaryfromstateto
state.Toknowwhatyourlegalrightsare,consultyourlocalorstateconsumeraffairsofficeoryour
state'sAttorneyGeneral.

Exclusionof implied warranties:Exceptwhereprohibitedorrestrictedbylaw,thereareno
warranties,whetherexpress,oralorstatutorywhichextendbeyondthedescript/bnon thefacehereof,
includingspeciflea//ytheimpliedwarrantiesof merchantabilityor fitnessforaparticu/arpurpose.

Warrantor:GeneralElectricCompany.Louisville,KY40225
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ConsumerSupport.

GEAppliancesWebsite www.GEAppliances.com

Haw a question or need assistance with your appliance? Try the GE Appliances

¥\_bsite 24 hours a da), any day of the year! For greater comvnience and fi_ster

service, you can now download Owner's Manuals or oMer catalogs on4ine.

You can also "Ask Our Team of Experts"*" your questions, and so m uc h m ore...

RealLife DesignStudio www.GEAppliances.com

GE supports the Universal Design concept--products, services and environments

that can be used by people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. ¼_ recognize the

need to design for a wide F,mg_ of ph)_sical and mental abilities and impairments.

For details of GE's Universal Design applications, including kitchen design ideas

for people with disabilities, check out our YVcbsite toda): For the hearing

impaired, please call 800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

Accessories www.GEAppliances.com

A replacement turntable (WB49X10048)or turntable support ring (WBO6X10209)
is available at extla cost fiom our Parts Center and can be sent directly to your

home (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line toda);

24 hours every day or by phone at 800.628.2002 during normal business hours.

ContactUs vvvvw.GEAppliances.com

If you are not satisfied with the service you receixv ti'om GE, contact us on

our ¼_bsite with all the details including your phone number, or write to:

Genel_,d Manager, Customer Relations

GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I.ouisville, bW 40225

Printedin Korea


